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PUBLIC HOUSING PROJECTS IN TRANSITION: 25 CASE STUDIES

I. INTRODUCTION

This study is part of a continuing analysis being conducted by The

Urban Institute under contract to the U.S. Department of Housi.ng and Urban

Development. For over five years, the Institute has studied various aspects

of the management of public and private housing. This study is designed to

further the understanding of the dynamics of change in public housing manage-

ment. Twenty-five projects from L2 Latge public housing agencies were

selected for review, based upon changes in management performance scores

from 1973 to 1976 (see "Methodology"). An investigative reporter visited

each project to conduct intensive interviews aiued at delineating specific

management actions that had generat.ed apparent improvements in performance,

as indicated by the change scores.

' The body of work in this study complements earlier InstiEuEe work,

as described in various studies of management perforrDance in public

housing and in the book, Kevs to Successful Housing Management,l which

analyzes the managenent of prlvately owned, publicly subsidized housing.

In these earlier studies, the sanpled housing agencies and projects were

1. Robert Sadacca, Suzanne B. Loux, Morton L. Isler, and Inlargaret
Drury, Management Performance in Public Housing. Paper 61000, The Urban
Institute, Washington, D.C., Januaty L974; llorton L. Isler, Robert Sadacca,
and Margaret Drury, Key s to Successful Housinq },l.anaqement Paper 53000,
The Urban InsEi-tute, Washington, D.C., 1974; and Jane Fong, Suzanne Loux,
and Robert Sadacca, Change Processes in the Public Housing Management
Improvement Program, Worki
D.C., February 1975.

ng Paper 209-42-L, The Urban Institute, I.Iashington,
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treated as statistical units in analyses designed to define princlples of

mrnagement that applied to housing agencies in general. In this study,

the individual case method was used in connection with statistics derived

from more general analyses. Each of the 25 housing projects was investi-

gated as a unique organization in its own setti.ng. Enough individual pro-

jects were visited, however, to assure the generalizability of the main

study findings.

t
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II. BACKGROUND

Since L973, The Urban Institute has been amasslng and analyzing the

most substantial body of data ever assernbled about the manageuenE of subsl-

dized housing. Most of this informrtion has been generated through lnter-

vieras with the prnagement staff and tenants of 400 projects in 120 public

housing agencies. Much of the rest of the data was taken frorn periodic

reports uade by the agencj-es to tlUD and from other records roaintained by the

agencies themselves.

There have now been three rnajor data collection periods: spring,

L973; faII, L974; and spring, L976. More than 21,000 structured intervj-ews

rilere carried out, prlmarily wtth tenants. But thousands of central office and

project staff mernbers were also interviewed. The 120 public housing agencies

(PIIAs) were evenly divided according to size: one-thlrd had 1-1250 or more

units under tranagement; another third had 500 to 11249 uni.ts; and the remain-

ing third menaged from 100 to 499 units.

The sample of agencies in each size group was chosen so that, it

would be representative of the spread of agencies throughout HUD regions.

Sintlarly, projects lrere chosen within each PIIA to represent the mix of

projects in each city. Random samples of resldents and staff were selected

at each pro5ect.2

Four types of questlons were asked: (1) factual questions about

the agency, the project, or the respondent; (2) evaluative questlons,

2.
op. cit.,

See Sectlon II-A, in Management Performance in Public Housins.t for a fuller description of the saupling methodology used.
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(e.g. , condition of units, perforuance of agency employees); (3) ques-

tions that probed satisfactj-on (e.g., with an employee's job, a tenant's

aparttrent., or agency services); and (4) questions that asked an

opinion (how much agreement the respondent had with statements about t.enant

behavior, agency policies, eEc.).

As this data was assembled, it was analyzed with the objeetive of

understanding the dynarnics of the management process, and particularly of

delineating the key factors in the improvement. of housing ruanagement per-

formance. The measures that were derived through this analytical process

reflected the researchers' opinion that human attitudes and perceptions

are as valuable in establishing measures of performance as are enumerations

of some fairly objectively quantified ueasures of the management process

(e.g., vacancy rates). Both Eypes of measures are obviously needed even

though specific scores on both types of measures are often dependent upon

conditions over which housing management exerclses little control, such as

general economic or local market conditions.

When the Institute began to define performance measures for sound

management practice, there were diverse opinions among housing professionals

as to what constituted good management. As pressures for increasingl;r

high operating subsidies escalated during the 1970's, it became apparent

that comprehensive performance measures would be useful for helping identify

management practices that public trousing agencies could use to improve their

pe rformance.

In its analyses of public housing management processes, the Institute

assessed the relevance of over 1r000 measures derived from questionnai-re

data and other sources. Exhaustive work was done to eliminate measures
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that either added little to further understanding of the management

process or seemed redundant with other measures. Ultimately the Institute

developed four basic sets of variables: (1) management variables which

describe managenent policies and practices and attitudes of agency staff;

(2) control variables measuring environmental factors and agency char-

acteristlcs over which the PI{A has llttle or no control, such as neighbor-

hood conditions and the age of project buildings; (3) income and expense

variables of the agency which deli-neate actual income and expenses;

and (4) criterion variables which measure the overall performance of the

agency. Altogether about 250 variables are used to Eeasure these

various aspects of the management process.

The criterion variables are the keys to performance measures, as

they comprise such factors as tenant satisfaction with apartments, security,

and uraintenance, and their feelings about their neighbors. Some of the

measures involve the perceptions of tenants--the consumers of public housing

services--whereas others involve the observaLions of PIIA staff and HUD

regional office staff. Measures of rent delinquency and vandalism are

also included in the criterion variables.

Further analysis of the variables brought forth the outlines of

high management performance and pointed the way to a sounder understanding

of the dynami-cs of change in management operations. HUD was especially

concerned with Ehe process of change and improvement of management perform-

ance through the llousing l"lanagement Improvement Program (HMIP) . Under

this demonstration effort, 13 PHAs (later reduced to 11) took various

specific steps to upgrade their 1eve1s of project management.

The HIIIP has received mixed reviews, even in those cities which

took part in the program. (Four of the 12 PilAs visited for this study were

t
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involved in HMIP in some \{ay.) For the purpose of this analysis, stressing

as it does the dynaurics of change in management operations, there are two

relevant criticisms that emerged from the many interviews: (1) Too many

of the HMIP efforts were one-shot actions, with litt1e or no follow up and

not enough attention paid to knitting them into Ehe operat,ional fabric of

the participating agencies; and (2) too many of the innovations attempted

were so custom-tailored to a specific problem of a specific agency that

there appears little relevance to other PIIAs with different problems. In

any case, the HI"IIP has cast some light on the difficulty of inproving

manageuent. performance in the operations of a projeet and an agency.

FIVE BASIC MANAGM{ENT PRECEPTS

Study of the effectiveness of the specific Hl,lIP tasks underscored

the Institute's earlier delineation of five basic precepts which are vital

to the i.mprovement of management. These constiEuEe fundamental conditions

of sound management practice that aIlow individual efforts at improvement

to succeed. Where these conditions are weak or absent, it is less likely

that changes in management techniques will result in improvements, as

measured by the Institute's scores. This fact was apparent from the

analyses of the changes at the 25 projects visi-ted in the study described

in this report. The five basic precepts are:

Management's strictness in enforcing rules;

Management's responsiveness E.o tenant needs;

Tenants' concern for the project and their positive
involvement in project operations;

Coordination between central office and project staff;

1

2

3

\

4
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Decentrallzation of decision-rnaking authority t.o the
project level.

These are the key characteristics of high performance housing manage-

ment. Moreover, where these qualities are present, Institute research has

shornrn that per-unit operating costs are actually lower. For larger housing

agencies where rules were more stricEly enforced, for instance, per-unit

operating costs were $21 per month lower than those found in PHAs which had

below med.ian strietnes" ""or.".3
These five fundamenEal conditj.ons of good management served as

guideposts throughouE the analysis described in this report. Time and

again these themes were illustrated as the study proceeded--where scores had

significantly improved, there was invariably clearcut, evidence of increased

managenent strictness, raore management responsiveness to tenant needs, and

greater concern on the part of tenant,s themselves for the project. Solid

coordinaEion between central office and project staff and decentralized

decision-making to the project level were present in almost every instance

of improvement as well.

3. See Sadacca et aI,
op. cit., p. 46.

Management Performance in Public Housing,

5

t
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III. I'{ETHODOLOGY

The bulk of the data already assembled, and most of the analyses

already cornpleted, essentially describe what happens at projects as many

conditions change through Eime. But the work done to date by the Institute

does not explain why conditions changed at the non-HMIP PHAs in the sample,

that is, the speeifie management actions that were actually undertaken to

i-mprove performance were not investigated. This was the rnajor purpose of the

present study.

I{ith the collection of the L976 data, Institute staff had three

separate batches of information, covering a three-year period. The data

of particular interest to this study covered [77 different projects in 39

4Iarge agencles.

The first step in selecting the projects for detailed study

involved analyzing change scores for the criterion and management variables

which are the most important indicators of performance. These change

scores were aggregated to determine where each project stood relative to

all sampled projects in the larger agencies. (For a listing of the 20

criterion variables and 10 management variables used as key indicators in

this study, see Appendix B.)

The Institute analysts r^rere looking particularly for projects

where management performance had inproved significantly according to the

4. The data from the Puerto Rico Housing Agency was not used
due to the unrepresentativeness of that PllA.
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change scores for L974 to 1976. The largest group of projects selected

(13) were those that either declined in performance scores from 1973 to

I974, or remai.ned about even in that period, and then exhibited emphatic

gains during the next 18 months. Eight other projects were selected that

had shown continued performance improvement throughout the whole Ehree-

year period. And finally, four projects were chosen which had experi.enced

declines in perfornance from 1974 to I976.

In all, 25 projects were selected for detailed study from a dozet

different housing agencies. These PIIAs had under managemenE anywhere

from 31000 to 161000 units of houslng and vere located in seven different

HUD regions. As mentioned, several had participated in Ehe HMIP, but most

had not. Six of the projects selected are now involved in the Target

Projects Program (TPP). Five of the projects are occupied entirely by

elderly tenants. The oldesE of the projects was built in 1936--before the

Act creating the Federal public housing program lras passed--and the newest

was built in 1970. Some of the projects have all high-rise buildings, but

most were two and three stories.

The basic concept underlying the study was first to analyze the

available data regarding changes in management performance during the

whole three-year period, and then have a skilled investigative reporter

vlsiE eaeh project and PHA to det.ermine what specific actions or condi-

tions apparently led to the changes in managenent performance. Interviews

would be conducted with executive directors, key central office staff

(e.g., directors of management and maintenance, comptrollers), and with

project staff, includlng maint.enance and cleri-cal. Tenants would not

generally be interviewed except in cases where a tenant organization was
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playing an inportant role in some phase of management and rnight have been

insErumental in changlng performance. This was the case ln several cities

where tenant organlzations have assumed important roles in project manage-

u,enE.

The reporter noE only reviewed intensively the key change scores

and performance measures wlth Institute aaalysts, but also went back to the

source of the data itself--the actual questionnaires used in the Institute's

lnterviews. These were valuable since they contained additional detailed

infornation about each project. In nearly every case, questionnaires of

interviews wlth the executive director and project unnager were exam{ned from

each of the three data collecElons. Thls storehouse of information became

the basls upon whlch nany of the reporters' questions rrere formulated.

Each agency to be visited was then notj.fied by a HUD official

of the iupending vislt and purpose of the study. One understandabl-e reac-

tlon to the initial news was ttOh no, not another surveyltt But, once the

executive staff understood the object.lves of thls analysis, there was a

high level of cooperation at every participating agency.

At Ehe tlne the basic design of the study was set, it was decided

to do a dry run at a nearby publi.c houslng agency. The reporter analyzed

change scores for two projects (not part of the 25 project sarnple chosen

for the maln study) and then interviewed executive staff, EUD area office

staff and loca1 project staff. The results proved an interestlng preview of

what was to come, and confirmed that the basic methodology was workable.

These were some of the findings of the dry run:
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* Iulanagement strictness scores had improved (as had many measures

of tenant satisfaction) and this hras Eraceable directly to a nelr

project manager. The new manager was, accordlng to his supervi-

sors and Eenants, stricter abouE collecting rents and enforcing

rules than his predecessor.

Maintenance scores and response times had improved, and this

was traceable directly to an increase in staff. The staff

increase apparently tas also a factor in drastically reducing

the costs attributable to vandalism.

Tenant satisfacEion scores overall had improved shortly after

the stricter manager was hired, maintenance staff was increased,

and security measures were tightened up.

Another important aspect was the effect of outside factors that were

only indirectly (or not at all) a function of management initiatives. For

instance, in the projects involved in Lhe dry run, tenant satisfaction scores

regarding recreation facilities and certain socj-al services had improved

markedly. The reasons proved t.o have nothing to do with direct actions of

the PHA, but rather to actions taken by other city agencies. In one case, a

major recreational facility was built adjacent to the project, and then two

social senrice agencies moved their facilities closer to the project to serve

the tenants more effectively. This proved an example of a situation thaE

was repeated throughout the study involving 25 projects. In almost every

case, there was some change outside the project itself--in the neighborhood,

in the city or even the region--which impacted upon performance scores,

sometimes negatively.

*

*

t
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With the dry run completed, and after further diseussions vith

staff at HUD and the Institute, interviews started the week of July 19 and

continued through Septerober 30. The reporter prepared special reports on

each project visit, containing detailed information resulting from i.nter-

views and his ovm observations. A synopsis of each report in the form of

a project profile is given in Appendix A.
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IV. BEHIND THE STATISTICS: THE DYNAMICS OF CI1ANGE

Intensive interviews at the 25 projects in L2 different cj-ties em-

phatically confirmed the major findings of the Institute's earlier analysis:

where change scores had significantly improved, there was clear evidence

of greater management strictness and greater emphasis upon responding t,o

tenants' service requirements. There was increased tenant involvement. in

positive aspects of management in these cases of performance gains, and a higher

level of support by central office staff for project staff. Finally, in every

case of a striking improvement in management performance, decision-making tras a

project level responsibility.

These aspects of management were lroven constantly through the fabric

of change at projects which had experienced performance gains. The change

process was generated by three factors: people, procedures, and money.

PEOPLE: THE IIEART OF THE CHANGE PROCESS

People in this sense includes not only central office and project

staff, but the tenants themselves and the effectiveness of their organiza-

tions. In every case of measurable management improvement, some or all of

these people factors hrere at work. Changes in project staff seemed especi-

ally important, and emphatic improvements in rent collection and strictness

scores could frequently be traced directly back to firmer management policies

on the part of project staff.

t
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Staff character and its adherence to policies and procedures clearly

laid out and stricEly enforced seemed more i.mportant than the number of

staff. Four of the six projects that showed consistent performance gains

for three years had the same size staff throughout. But each had experienced

substanti.al changes in overall policies, especially stricter enforcement of

procedures for renE collection and supervision of personnel. 0n1y six of the

13 projects that showed performance gains after an earlier decline did so

with the benefit of significant additions to project staff.

Although the project manager usually is the key to performance

gains at the project level, sometimes it is a change of personnel at the

level of area supervisor or malntenance chief that leads to change. Where

gains in performance showed up in atl projects of a single PHA, there were

usually changes right along the line, including the executive director and

key PllA personnel. Interviews at these agencies continually emphasized

the importauce of central office support for project level decisions.

Where it was obvious that an agency needed to improve its overall

performance, i-ncreasing the competence of staff was a top priority. Training

programs were undertaken--for management as well as maintenance staff--and a

widespread search for talented staff from outside was conducted. Consultants

were used in a few key positions, or to act as generators of new ideas or

systems. But where performance gains were most dramatic, there was also a

teal-ization that the work of consultants had to be absorbed inEo Ehe work-a-

day operations of the agency to be truly effective.

t
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Perform:nce gaius nere so closely related to the character of key

personnel that it was obvlous that top staff was looking for certain

characteristlcs--knowledge of the critical factors in managenent, firmness

tn attltude about making and enforcing ru1es, and sensitivity to tenant

concerns. These characteristics were sometimes found in highly tralned,

recent college graduaEes, but just as often in some veEeran staffers given

an opportunlty to exercise judgment and authorlty. In the latter instance,

support from the central office rf,as a must--without it, performance rilas weak.

It appears that many of the best managers have come from the ualn-

te qnce ranks. Their knowledge of the m:intenance function often invests

then with special lnslghts into project problems. Ilowever, the larger PHAs

in the saryle continue to seek younger, more highly trained staffers,

usually college graduates, for key nanagement posltions. Several respondents

indicated that relatively low pay scales and civil service regulati.ons

hamper an upgracilng of management staff.

The most important people involved in public housing are the resi-

dents themselves, and the study showed that where Eenants are getting

posltively involved ln various aspects of inproving their own environment,

scores usually rise. In almost every case of projeet improvement that was

studied, Ehe tenant organizati.on had been strengthened, either through more

energetic leadership or more active participation, or both. Iu one large

agency with a history of bitter rent strikes, scores uniformly rose after

tenant orgatizations became Eore active in many aspects of the projects.

(Although two of the projects ln the sarople will be part of a HUD-sponsored

demonstration of Tenant l,lanagement Corporation [TMC], neither had yet

gott.en out of the orientation stage at the tine of the study. )

I

I
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One very obvious \{ay Eo involve residents is to employ them in

various jobs at the project. The Comprehensive Employment Training Act

(CETA) and other Federal programs have made hiring increasingly possible

and a number of PHAs are doing it. However, the experience in this study was

that turnover is high anong tenant-employees, (usual1y higher than for

nontenants) and rnost need considerable training for anything but menial jobs.

More experi-ence wiEh the THCs and other demonst.rations of how tenants can be

directly involved in management jobs is needed.

PROCEDURES: A TIME OF MAJOR CHANGE

The character of staff can sometimes overcome antiquated and poorly

devised syst.ems (it appeared t.o do so at several of the projecEs visited),

but truly significant gains appear to occur only where management has also

initiated more effective procedures. The three-year period during which

the Institute's analysis has taken place has been a critical one for most

housing agencies. A time when both HUD and Congressional policies toward

public housing have been in flux. As operating subsidies from the Federal

government rose sharply, there was increased pressure to maximize rent

collecEions and generally to inject more cosE-conscious and businesslike

systems into the management of public housing.

The Housing Management Improvement Program (HMIP) was the most

notable recent effort to inEroduce innovative measures into the management

process. The eleven PHAs that participated initiaEed a nurnber of signifi-

cant changes. Two of Ehe dozen agencies in this study were emphatic that

real benefits have accrued from that process of HUD-supported change.
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Important

level, namely the

procedural changes have been initiated at the Federal

new lease and grievance procedures. Several of the PtlAs

visited have worked with management consult.ants and generated their or.m

system changes, wi.th varying degrees of impact upon management at the project

level, as reflected in change scores.

Aside from major changes in lease and grievance procedures, the key

changes occurred principally in the areas of tenant accounts and maintenance

supervision.

The tenant account records have been a problem in public housing

managemenE for many years. Today, many projects still rely upon a box of

index cards in the project manager's office as Ehe only record of Ehe status

of tenant accounts. But in the past several years, and given the impetus of

HMIP demonstrations, more modern systems of accounting have been instituted.

While the effectiveness of various systems can be debated, iE seems clear

from the review of a dozen large PllAs that improvements in change scores at

some projects were closely related to bett.er tenant accouBts.

With information provided on a current month basis, project. managers

have been able to move on the problem of rent delinquencies with much more

certal-nt.y. An important corollary system is the nonthly billing statement

which provides a detai-led statement of rents and charges for Ehe Eenants and

provides a mailer for rental payment. Although it is not clear that a sysEern

of rent payment via mail Eo a central location is definitely an improvement

over other systems, it does seem to al1ow nore currenE analysis.

t
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The newer tenant accounting systems also give the central office

more control over the whole spectrum of projects under management, and this

is particularly impoq,tant as the mix of projects becomes conrplicated with

leased units, Sect,ion 8, etc. Every project manager i.nterviewed who is

involved with one of the nehrer accounting systems credited the system with

some measure of project performance gains.

The ot.her major target for newer systems of data collection is

maintenance which had, if anything, been even more of a jurnble than tenant

accounting in many agencies. But those PllAs which have consistently had

high performance gains appear to have overhauled their maintenance and in-

ventory systems to give then better operational control over t,hose viEal

aspects of management. An increasing number of PHAs (and all of the largest

PHAs with project performance gains in the sample for this study) have in-

stituted systems which report at least monthly (and sometimes twice a nonth)

on the status of all work orders in process throughout the agency, as well

as providing current i.nformation on the use of equipment and materials.

This information is not only useful in itself, but it is providing

Ehe basis for the development of performance crit.eria for all of the many

jobs involved in project maintenance. Several of the large PHAs have speci-

fic guidelines for how long a job should take, and how much it should cost.

While these guidelines encounter some union antagonism, they are becoming

valuable tools for upgrading performance.

Iilhile new maintenance information systems provide the opportunity

for centrallzing data and controlling costs, the visiEed PHAs using these

systems almost uniforrnly believe in keeping decisions on utilization ofI
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manpower and materials for daily operations

finding is consistent with earlier Institute

at the project level. This

results which have emphasized

the irnportance of project-leve1 control over mainEenance.

MONEY: STYLE CAN,T OVERCOI'IE LACK OF FUNDS

One of the executive directors interviersed for this study has read

much of the Institute's work stressing the importance of management sty1e.

GranEing the importance of the basics of sound management style, he adds,

t'But style cannot overcome lack of funds."

This is undoubtedly true, and certainly none of the projects reviewed

showed significant performance gai.ns in the face of serious cutbacks in the

projecE budget. But, on the other hand, money without the basics of good

management doesn't necessarily mean better performance either. One of the

projects reviewed (see III.B. in Appendix A) has been the subject of both

major modernizat,ion and a multi-rnillion do1lar TPP, yet periormance scores

a

have consistently

While an adequate operating budget for

essential for continued and sustained service

each project is obviously

at levels needed. Eo serve the

declined since L973.

I

tenants, many projeets have needed massive one-shot injections of funds,

usually for modernization of physical plant, or in some cases t.o overcome

past neglect and deferred maintenance. i'Ioreover, there appeared to be direct

relationships between programs of major modernization and improved ehange

scores in all but Ewo examples in the sample.

Ten of the 18 projects that showed strong gains in performance have

had, or are undergoing, some form of modernizaEion during the data collection
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period. Two that did not are relatively modern projects and two others had

been extrenely well maintained, and are smaller than average.

Six of the 25 projects reviewed are in various stages of the Target

Projects Program (TPP) involving not only major modernization but also aug-

mented staff and speci-al service programs. Four of the six showed strong

gains in performance, especially from L974 to 1976, desplte a great number

of other problems (e.g., high crime, vandalism, high levels of rent delin-

quencies) at the projects. The two projects that showed no gains seem special

cases. One has already been mentioned (above) and it appears a case of too

little, too late with not enough attention paid to Lhe vital precepts of sound

management. The other has suffered a start-and-stop history with TPP and,

while the major modernization work is now underway, Eenants were completely

disaffected when the data was collected earlier in L976. They had by Ehen

suffered through 15 months of continued promises from the PtlA but no action

at the project.

In any case, it seems clear that TPP, or any prograu of major physical

improvement, cannoE dramatically raise project perfornance by itself. The

knowledgeable housing professionals who were interviewed, including those thaE

are administering TPP programs, expressed their sEronB feeling thaE major

structural and staff changes are also necessary to produce significant and

enduring gains.

A SPECIAI NOTE REGARDING PROJECT SECURITY

Sone public housing administrators tend Eo play down securi-ty as a

major concerR. At the project Ievel, however, it is frequently the problem

about which tenants express the most concern, for they are usually the

t
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victitrs. Project staff also frequently express concern over the possibillty

of being victimized. Prevlous Institute research corroborated by this

study indicat,es, however, that project seeurJ-ty is closely related to project

mrnageuent--effecti.ve management and concerned tenants are strong antidotes

to crime.

Achieving better seeurity, like achievlng better menagenent, is a

probleu that defies slmpllstic solutions. Some agencies hlre thelr own

police forces. Soue permlE thelr project staff to be armed--two of the

projects visited had armed staff. (Performence scores for securlty have

declined for both these projects since L973.)

The purpose of this study was to analyze instances of apparent

gains (or occasional losses) in performrnce and try to find out what 1ed to

the chauge. In one case, a dramatlc lncrease in security scores (based

upon tenanE perceptions) could be dj.rectly attributed to the hiring of

tenants as security aides under the TPP program. A special force was also

created at the project under the supervision of a top officer of the clty

police department. The police department provided training for the whole

s taff.

In two cases, at different LHAs, project managers have t.aken the

initlative and requested Eore protection fron city police. Apparently this

worked, as change scores at both projects had funproved uarkedly.

One large PIIA hires off-duty city policemen who use their police

radios to suxonon assistance as needed from regular police on duEy. While

this system satisfies the PHA, scores at the projects did not reflect much

improveuent over the past three years.

One agency has used CETA funds to hlre unarmed guards to patrol

from 4 p.n. to roldnight at most of its family projects. Scores at one of

I
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the projects in the sample have i-mproved consistently since L973, when this

service was started, but the headquarters for the guard force is at this

project, and E.herefore there is much more activity there. The scores at

the other project in the sarnple showed little change in t.hree years.

Three of the PtlAs ln the sample have had their own security forces

for some years. In all cases, the size of these forces has shrunk ln the

past Ehree years. In only one of these PHAs has there been any marked im-

provement in security, according to the scores derived from tenants since

1973. This one is difficult to explain--the force is actually smaller,

and projecE staff feel that pror.ection is generally poorer, and that there

are more burglaries, vandalism and assatrlts than there r/ere Ehree years ago.

Obviously there is no slngle solution to security. In'one agency

the project staff worked to evict farnilies who were believed to be the

cause of security problems. After this was done, tenants expressed greater

satisfaction, as reflected in performance scores. But this particular pro-

ject is quit,e isolated, in an almost rural setting. I"lost urban housing

projects are in densely populated areas, and cri-me and vandalism are fre-

quently imported into the project from the surrounding neighborhood.

One result of the survey is that every housing agency would do

well Eo improve its relations wiEh the ciEy police department. trJhere

this has been done, conditions almost always improve. Where this has

been successful, too, executive directors have refused to believe thaE

the city police cannot, or will not, cooperate.

One of Ehe most distressing conments heard too often is

+

into

that

them. ""these projects are a jungle and city police just won't go

That attitude may be one of the biggest single obstacles to improving
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project conditions. Much work is being done to prove that it is possible to

improve security at many projects, where iE was once considered out of Ehe

question. One of the key ingredienEs appears to be enlisting tenants them-

selves in workj-ng t.o improve security. Some of the TPP experienee is already

showing that this works.

Most important, security can best be upgraded wiEhin the cont.ext of

a general improvement in all aspects of project Eanagement. I{here that is

happening, performance scores for security have risen in every case

a

i
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V. INSTITUTIONAL CHANGE: THE FOUNDATION FOR REAJ, GAINS

This study of projects having recent substantial performance changes

revealed that there is no single step, no innovative magic, that by itself

can guarantee measureable improvements in public housing projects. The most

forceful concept that emerges from t.he survey of a dozen large agencies is

this: the surest way to raise management perforrnance is through a program

of systemic change that raises the levels of performance throughout the whole

agency.

Five of the six PHAs in Ehe sample with projects that improved

significantly in performance have been undergoing such institutional change.

The other one is relatively new to public horrslng, and has no projects older

than eight years, and thereby is somewhat immune to the afflictions of older,

much larger PHAs.

Three of these five agencies have had severe difficulties in man-

aging pubic housing for years, and until they undertook major changes in their

systems, including the character of key personnel, Ehey appeared t.o be going

irreversibly downhill. They still have many serious problems today, but they

have demonstrated conclusively that adherence to management pri-nciples, coupled

with more effective data systems--and strategic infusions of money--can indeed

upgrade performance at the project level. Ilone of these factors alone could

have done iE, according to Ehe men who are currently operating Ehese PHAs, but

putting then all together--the right. people, effective management systems, and

ooney where it is needed most--they are ruaking a sizeable dent in a most com-

plex and difficult problem.

o

Ia
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Something should be said about one of these PHAs that has embraced

management science through a number of means. It is an agency where perform-

ance gains were much lower than in the other agencies that are undergoing the

sarne process. There is poor communication (i.e., people don't talk with each

other) despite new I'systems'r of communication. There is little support from

the central office for project personnel, and poor coordination between

project management and maintenance (which is highly centralized and adnoittedly

badly understaffed). Few of the PHA's projects have on-siEe managers, and

some area offices are four to five mi-les from the projects.

These and other problems wiEhin the PllA show up in the change scores

for the projects reviewed, although both did show some small gains. (Pro-

ject staff were generally dismayed to learn that the projects had "gainedtt

as they uniforrnly felt thaf conditions had worsened in the past three years,

parEicularly in the area of management responsiveness.) The lesson appears

to be clear ln this case: institutional change Eoust be more Ehan paper

deep. It has to reach out to where the residents live, and change the

basi.c nature of the management process if it is to result in any substan-

t.ia1 change for Ehe better.

A WORD ABOUT EXTERNALITIES

In developing its measures of management performance, The Urban

InsEitute realized it had to have some way of handling what the social

scientists call rfexternalities"--those forces Ehat impact upon managetrent

conditions but over whi.ch the managers have little or no control. Cli-

mate is perhaps the most obvious of these, and the age of a project's
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buildings is another. High-rise buildings in cold places are much more

costly to xoai-nEain than two-story buildings in warm places. And buildings

with comrnon hallways demand more attention than those with individual enEries

directly to the outside, because of problems of litter and possible vandalism,

as well as security.

Neighborhood conditions impact the scores, as does the city's

and region's economy. In most of the projects reviewed, the number of

welfare mothers is rising. Where this is not the case, it is usually

a younger city with a growing econooy. The conditi.on of Ehe regional economy

impacts directly upon Ehe composition of the tenants. An increasing nuurber of

residents are on public assistance. There are "problem" projects fu1l of

"problem" families, and the P}IA is at a loss to know whaL to do. Several of

the projects in the study are just such problem projecEs, however, and it has

been demonstrated that they can be turned around, too. One of these is

considered to be one of the toughest problem projects in an agency with few

easy projects Eo manage. Yet that project has improved dramaEically since

1974, and is now undergoing stil1 further changes.

The externalities are always there, and must be accounted for, as

the Instit.ute's measures attempt to do. But they are no excuse for not

doi-ng anything. If it proved anything, the review of Ehese 25 projects

showed conclusively that there is no such thing as a hopeless project.
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APPENDIX A: PROJECT PROFILES

I. Proiects that showed declines in performance l9 3-197 4 - and then demon-7

strated significant improvements, 1974-L976.

A. Project size: 600 units
PHA size: 500Of units

The project is about 30 years old, with two- and three-story buildings,

about half with common hallways. It is considered the city's "problem project."

Change scores Eurned up significantly from 1974 to 1976 and rent losses declined

somewhat. Based upon interviews aE the agency and project, the main reasons

for the upturn appear to be these:

1. Decentralization of maintenance putting the project manager

I-n charge of all crews.

2. Strong central office pressure for stricter policies regard-

ing rent delinquencies, backed up by firmer court actions.

IlanagemenE sraf f believes

project upturn.

this is a major factor in the

3. More project staff, paid for largely via CETA. A net increase

of nj-ne workers, bring t.otal project staf f to 24.

B. Project size: 110 units
PHA size: 4000 units

Relatively neL, (eight years old)rthe project comprises a collection of

two-story buildings clustered on a hi1lside. Scores showed snal1 declines from

1973 to L974, and a solid upEurn since Ehen. Reasons:
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1. Stricter management- -previous

about six months before 1976

project nanager was replaced

data was collected. Immediate

result was cutback in receivables, sEronger maintenance

response (the new manager had once been a maintenance

supervisor) and an upturn in tenant satisfact.ion.

2. I"lore proiect staff--there are now two maintenance personnel

only a cashier in theon site, whereas in 1974 there was

office.

3. New community center--si.nce data was collected

a new community center (a large meeti.ng

builE adjacent to Ehe manager's office,

by tenants and for day care.

room)

and is

in I974,

has been

now used

C Project size:
PHA size:

190 units
4000 units (same as

L97 4

above)

to 1976, and rent collectlon lossesScores improved markedly from

declined, evidently for the following reasons:

I. Agency-wi"de tighteninR of rent collection procedures--

although Ehe manager is the same as in 1973, and staff size

the same, there has been a stronger effort to curb renE.

delinquencies and to initiate eviction proceedings (under

stricter lease and grievance procedures) and follow them

through. Manager says securi.ty has improved as a result

of evicting sorne "prob1em" families.

2. Stronger tenants' 6Tganization--the current Tenant

zatior, (T0) president is actively involved in many

0rgani.-
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activities at the project, and tries to help fauilles in

grievance proceedings. Manager says this ls helpful, and

feels the T0 is now functioning rnore effectively than it

was three 1zeafs ago.

D. Project size: 300 units
PHA size: 15,000+ units

This PllA, which has undergone sweeping changes since L973, introducing

new personnel and neld rrranagenent systens simultaneously. Conditi-ons generally

were bad in L974, for public housing and the city itself, and now there i-s marked

improvement. For all three projects that follow, Ehere has been a general up-

grading of staff capability (and staff size) as well as vastly iuproved reporting

systems. There has also been an emphasis upon strictness, in rent collection

and in staff supervision, and this is reflected in better rent collections and

better response times Eo requests for r,r:inEenance. Reasons cited for irrprove-

ments at this projecL lnclude:

1. Ilore proiect staff--up from 7 to 10, has been eoupled with

stronger supervision and monitoring of naintenance. Project

staff is strongly aided by a new maintenance inforuaEion system

that produces data twice a monEh on all work orders and materials

in use. The result is improved response times.

2. New proiect managef--stronger supervision is provided by the

new PM, who is in turn backed up by an area supervisor,

appointed during the shift to decentralized management and

maintenance in mid-1974. The PI{ now is in fulI charge of all

aspects of managenent and maintenance.

a
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3. Stroneer workins relations w th the tenants' oreaflization--

the new PI"i has mFde a concerted effort to get the T0 involved

in various aspects of projeeE mFnagement. There is now a TO

office adjacent to Ehe PM's. The TO is active in social

service referrals and maintenance oversight.

E. Project stzez
PHA slze:

630 uni.ts
Same as D.

Many of the same factors are at work, partieularly the agency-wide

iruprovements in reporting systens for tenant accounts and traintenance. This

project also showed marked improvements j-n change scores, L974-76, evidently for

these reasons:

l-. New staff in a decentralized system--tlilo years ago, a

new project Eanager and a new area supervisor were

appointed, as well as a new area maintenance supervisor.

A11 are regarded as more competent and strlcter then

their predecessors. Tighter supervision is directly

reflected in tenant satisfaction scores, all of which

rose ln the 1974-76 period.

2. Str t tor ati.on leadershi lven more

opportunitles to be involved in aspects of project

managenent, the TO has responded and now ruorks closely

h7lEh the PM and area chiefs.

Special maintenance erews--although the size of the

regular maintenance crew has stayed constant, special

cre!'ls have been assigned to the projeet both for

cyclieal painEing and in readying vacant units for

3

a
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reoccupancy. This has resulted in faster turnaround

of units, less vandalism and decreased loss of rent.al

income.

F Project size:
PHA size:

1530 units
same as D. and E

This project consists of a dozen high-rise, elevator struct.ures. The

PHA's new management and maintenance systems have obviously made a big impact on

this project. This is reflected in positive change scores for 1974-1976 partic-

ularly j.n Eenant satisfaction. But there appear to be other reasons, too:

1. A reduction in occuoied units--more than 7 00 units have

been kept vacant, anticipating major modernization. The

maintenance staff size has been maintained, so occupied

units are receiving more attention.

2. I'Iai or modernization--l ong in planning, work is now under-

involved in the planning, under the TPP.

3. Better staff in key positions--the PIIA has shifted some toP

staff to this project, resulting in a neru project manager

and maintenance crew. Backed up by the new

reporting systems and tighter central office supervision,

these persons' effectiveness has noticeably increased.

way involving the installation of

baths, floors, and painting, eEc.

4. Streng thened TO--the proj ect

been measurably strengthened,

is also a HA comrnissioner).

new kitchens, appliances,

Tenants have been actively

tenants' organization has

with a new president (who

Management responsibilities

t
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under the TPP and particlpation in the new Tenant

Managenent Corporatlon prograu are just gettlng underway.

5 Special note re: maintenance--One of the stron ges t exaroples

of the lmportance of tight mtnagernent control was seen aE

this project, in the maintenance department. A new area

supervisor was appointed in an effort to upgrade maintenance

performence at the project. He fired more than 20 Itunproduc-

tive'r workers, replacing them wlth men he judged better. He

provided close supervision of the whole staff, using his own

performrnce criteria based upon 25 years ln project nre{nggaaDce.

The results show up stroDgly in the vast improvement in scores

for maintenance and tenant satisfaction with servlce.

G. Project size: 200 units
PllA size: 3300 units

The PHA has attempted to lnject new systems into the oanageneDt process,

with some success. Projects are generally smaller (around 200 units) and two-

Ehree stories. The PHA operates with very centraLlzed mrintenance, and few

on-site Eanagers. Scores had declined for both projects from L973-74, but since

then have improved. Reasons:

1. Bet.ter data collection regarding tenanE accounts--This

has uade it possible to upgrade rent collections somewhat,

although it is still a problem. Top staff feels courts

are still too lenient about evictions, and this weakens

tougher lease procedures.

Z. Personnel shifts--in the centralized systen, one person is

now assigned to a project. (Neither of the projects
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reviewed have a Banager on site. ) Maintenance staff

has been reduced somewhat overall and, although

area mrnagetrent staff feels lt 1s lnadequate, the

Executive Director feels it is doing the job. (l4ainte-

nance scores, registering tenants' satisfaction with

service, rose at both projects. )

II. Project sLzez 350 units
PHA size: 7500 units

This PHA has a highly centralized naintenance and nanagelnent staff.

Change scores improved only slightly fron L974 to L976 after a severe decline,

L973-74. The PIIA has been buffeted by strlkes and severe staff cutbacks plus

other forced econom{es. But there are a couple of reasons why this project has

demonstrated some inprovenent :

1. Maior modernization--a TPP is undervray, involving rnajor

renovati-on of all unlts. Planning with tenants is com-

pleted, and the planning process probably influenced scores.

2. Better data re: tenant accounts--althou gh rent collecEion

is still a serlous problem, at, least, project supervisors

(there are none on-site here) now know each month

exactly what. each tenaDE owes or has paid. Previously,

a rDanager had to call into the central office for this

information, and then usually could not get lt on a current

basis.
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I Project size:
PHA size:

150 units
2000 units

The PHA operates

scores had declined

with a fully centralized staff for all functions.

improved during the next 18

Eo be:

Change

rnonths.

sharply, L973-74, then

The main reasons for improvenent. appear

1. More experienced project supervision--it appears evident

in this case that the manager has matured over the past

three years (he is under 30) and has become more knowledge-

able with experience.

2. More strictness in enforcing leases--backed up by the

central office, Ehe project manager has become stricter

about rent. collection and charges for tenant abuse.

3. More central maintenance staff and quicker turnaround

on vacant units--the PHA's maintenance crevr has been

increased from 17 to 23 Persons.

previous

The men are generally

more competent than

fa11-off in private

has led more capable

cons truction

workmen available

due partly Eo a

area, which

to work for the PllA.

the cre$r,

in the

J. Project si,zez 390 units
PHA size: 1700 units

Located in an aging, industrial city, this project had scores which

declined sharply, 1973-74, then improved, including nearly all rneasures of

tenant satisfaction. Major reasons:

1. Maior moderni-zation--new kitchens

improvements, starting Lt 1974.

floors, and many other
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2. Stricter supervision over maintenance--since the moderni-

zat.ion program got underway, there has been

parking areas

a compan]-on

and other

with the enthusiastic help

3. Cutbacks in vacancies vandalism--a target of the moderni-

zation program and increased maintenance efforts has been

Eo reduce vaeancies and turnover time. A concomitant reduction

in the costs attributable to vandalism has resulted.

effort Eo upgrade the grounds,

aspects of the project. Trash

conditions have also improved

of the tenants' organization.

collection and litter

and baths, door frames,

Most of this work was

have been reflected in

K Project size:
PHA size:

500 units
3000 units

This is one of several projects in the sample that had special features

underlying apparent improvement.. Scores have improved emphatically from 1974-76.

A major area of improvement is maintenance, despite Ehe fact that the PHA has a

tighEly centralized maintenance section. But the maintenance headquarters is

located at this particular project, and therefore response times are rnuch better

for the projeet than for most others. Other reasons for improvemenEs in scores

include:

1. I'lajor modernization--new kitchens

securi.ty features, painting, etc.

compleEed during I974-76 and may

the improved scores.
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Z. Stronger proiect supervi.sion--a neld project mrnager rras

appointed. In this case, a nan with a background in nain-

tenance at this very project. Using his knowledge of the

project and lts ten.ants, the new Pl,I undertook a vlgorous

campaign to collect back rents (which had piled up), reduce

vacancies and attendanE vandalism, and inprove maintenance

response. Evidently, he succeeded at all three.

3. Additional prolect staff--since L974, the new PM has hired

a deputy and two managenent aides,

funds.

all paid for via CETA

4. Increased securltv--burglaries and personal assaults

have been drastlcally reduced since a contract was made

between the PHA and the city police department to pro-

vlde specj-al patrol service to the projeet.

II. s at v d trated consistent rovement in chan scores

L973 to L976|

Besides those projects that have turned around in m:nagement perfornance

fron 1973 to 1976, there are others which have shown consistent gains durlng

the period. In order to learn why, the followlng si.x projects were visited

and analyzed:

A. The two projects in this agency (vhich mrnages over 151000 units) bene-

fited from an agency-wide program of major mrnagernent improvements, touehlng

uPon every asPecE of operations. New systeros of tenant accounts and noaintenance
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supervision were lnstituted ln this period, and the agency placed decision-

maki-ng for uost aspects of managenent at the project level. The PHA started

training programs for nanagenent and maintenance personnel in conjunction with

a local training institute. The quality of personnel has beea upgraded through

an anbitious prograrn of hiring from out,slde as we1l. tsesides the agency-wide

irnprovements which mlght have affected change scores, each projeet has some

special factors at work:

This large (over 1000 units) project had a natural dlsaster

last year, which destroyed more than 60 units. One bene-

ficial resulL however was a reduction in density (which was

was needed) and a site for a new cornErunity center (including

a gym, sr.jrimmlng pool and new maintetraDce headquarters) now

under construction. Other factors of change:

a. Ma'ior modernization--a TPP is undenoay, and this

follows up nearly $3 nillion of earlier moderni-

zat ion.

b. Stricter pro-iect superision--a new project manager,

backed up by a capable area supervisor, has turned

around the rent delinquency picture at the project,

and worked to improve maintenance response.

co Better coordination with tenants--TPP has obvious 1y

been a factor in this regard. Now the TO is

actively lnvolved in the operatlons of expanded

social servlces for tenants, as well as continued

planning of the conmunity center and other aspects

of the modernization program.

1
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d. Addltional staff--for Ehe past year, and largely

with TPP funds, staff has been enlarged, and is now

nearly double its 1973 size. Maintenance staff

alone has doubled, and a number of tenants are now

working in maintenance positions.

2. The other project in this agency is smaller (350 units),

newer and generally neater. It has benefiEed from

agency-wide management iuprovements, as is reflected

in change scores that have risen substantially fron 1974

to 1976. Si.ze and couposltlon of the staff is about the

sane as it was ln 1973 but policy ehanges have resulted in

change score i.mprovements.

3. Maior effort to i-mprove nnaintenance--alth ough

regular staff is the same size, nine CETA workers

were assigned to the project. They have proved

invaluable in reducing maintenance response time,

and helping with the everlastlng problems of ground

11tter.

Stronqer coordination with central office--the

project mElnager feels that she is getting stronger

back-up from the central office, priroarily via the

new area supervisor for management.

B. Another agency in the sample (over 71000 unit's) showed the saue strong

pattern of performance for several projects, and further revlew proved that it,

too, had undergone a comprehensive overhauling, with new manageuent systems and

b
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stronger personnel coming on the scene between 1973 and L976. The new

executive director inltiated stronger rent collection procedures, and

reduced receivables from nearly $120,000 to less than $50,000 in the first

year. He credits better information plus firner actions by project staff

with this improvement. He also zetoed in on the vacancy problem, and trimmed

turn around time down to five days, in most cBS€s. A new director of mai-nten-

ance rras hired fron the private sector. [Ie has dramatically improved response

times and tenant satisfaction with mainteEance through tlghter supervision and

the use of modern data processing system. The two projects that were visited

both reflected these changes.

l-. The larger of the two projects has 450 unlts and a project

staff of seven, the same size it was three years ago.

Besides the agency-wlde improvements described above, the

following factors appear to have been at work in improving

scores:

a. Stronger uaintenance supervision--a new maintenance

foreman at the project is now supported by a stricter,

more experienced area supervisor.

b. IIa'ior modernization--in the past three years, new

kitchens, appliances and cabinets have been installed.

The other project at this agency is smaller (320 units)

and quite a bit nertrer than the one previously described.

Like it, there have been solid galns in management

performance frou 1973 to L976. In Ehis case, most of the

credit for the gains is given Eo better mFriagemetrt and

maintenance procedures. Size aad composition of staff is

2
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about the same as iE was in 1973, but the stricter pro-

cedures regarding rent. collection and maintenance response

were put into effect energetically at this project. The

results, predictably, have been measurably higher tenant

satisfaction scores and response measures.

C. Another project in Ehe same agency as (I-A) showed consistent

gains throughout the 1973-L976 period. This pattern stems at least par-

tially from a major agency-wide effort to upgrade procedures, although

the change was not as wide-ranging as the experience at either of the two

agencies discussed immediately above. But Ehis projecE is also very

attractive, wiEh many of the units having pleasant gardens at front and

back doors of the Ewo-story apartments. It is nearly 40 years old, solidly

built, and considered the best project in the city. There are some key

reasons for the general improvement in change scores:

1. DecentralizatLort ro Dro'iect-level of decision-makins

authoritv--in mid-1973, the decentralization program

saue Eime a new on-siEewas put into effecE. At the

manager and an area supervisor, considered to be the

best manager in the city, were hired. The two evidently

work well as a team, and immediately began to clean up a

backlog of rent delinquencies, and to improving maintenance

services. Although the laEter task had to be done with an

admittedly srnall crew (on1y four regulars

until a recent,

for 580 units),

response times had inproved spate of water

pipe probleus, resulting frorn a changeover in heating

systems.
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D. Another project that has gained consistently is

si-zed authority (2,400 units) in

lying consistent improvement in

good housing management:

an industrial setting.

scores provide almost a classic case of

1. Stricter management--a new manager, considered the best

in the PllA, was assigned to the project, considered one

of the worst in the city, shortly before the first data

was collected. The project was ridden with rent delin-

quencies, poor maintenance practices and was a hotbed of

tenant complaints when he took over. His three top

priorities became rent collection, improvement of main-

tenance service, and organizing t,enants on a ha1l-captain

basis to pitch in with project problems, especially

litter and cleaning common areas.

2. Maior modernization--in the pas t two years

elevators

part of a medium-

The reasons under-

kitchens and

improved.

as interior

3

bathrooms have been renovated and

There have been many oEher exterior as well

improvements.

Better securitv--while the moderni.zation program pro-

vided new locks and doors, a new project security

patrol was also instituted.

4. Stronger tenant-management relations--while the hall

captain program is sti11 having some problems, the
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nanager has succeeded in getting the tenants' organi-

zaEi-on to assist with cleaning up the project (on a

paid basis) and feels this has been a success. The TO

is a stronger organizati-on than it was three years

a8o, accordlng to the PM.

III. Two proiects wlth serlous problems, as indicated by severe declines
ln score I

A. The first of these is a large (nearly 500 units) project nanaged by a

PHA noEed for its generally good rnenagement p'erformance (two of Ehe projects

for the elderly nentioned in the next section are in the sane PHA). The

project had severe problerns, and the PHA instituted a TPP. It appears that

the siugle most inportant reason for the steep decline in scores has been

the sEart-and-stop progresston of the project's TPP. The program went through

Ehe usual planning stage with tenants deeply involved. Work commenced on

nearly 150 units, involving not only kitcheus, baths, appliances, etc. but

also major overhaul of exterlors and a ne\tr counrrunlty-recreatlon facility. In

the late fal1 of L974, however, work stopped due to a lack of TPP funds, and

was not started again until the spring of this year (1976). At the same tiue,

maintenance services had been curtailed because of TPP. The conbinat,ion of

events created understandable disaffection among tenants--all of which was re-

flected in drastically lower scores in all areas of tenant satisfaction. The

TPP program is now in fuI1 swing, and any new data collection effort should

ref lect these improved conditions.
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B. Another TPP project that has resisted performance improvement is

in an older industrial city where the PIIA manages about 1700 units. The

300-unit project has long been regarded as the ci-ty's problen project and

performance has failed to respond to every improvement effort including major

modernizatLon aud other Eeasures under TPP. Every Eeasure of tenant satisfac-

tlon has declined, some precipitously, from L974 to L976. The social service

improvement effort under TPP was a bust. And in fact the expenditure of

several millions of dollars has uade littIe apparent change in the project's

interior or exterior appearsnc€. Despit,e this expenditure, tenants are obvi-

ously less sat,isfled now than they were before the TPP. At the eore of the

problem appears to be a deep-seated animosity between top agency staff and

tenants, exacerbated by racial problems.

IV. Mixed readines on f ve elderlv Droiects

A11 of the 20 projects described above are farrlly projects. There were

five elderly projects visited. These showed varying patterns of manageuent

performance. Whlle it is generally assuued in most agencies that elderly

projects are considerably easler to mrnage thau family projects, this does

not mean that there are no dlfflculties wi.th such projects.

A. Two of the projects for the elderly are part of the same PHA. One is

an attractive high-rise with 185 units, and the other is a 65-unit building that

had once been a clothing faetory. Both projects have extrlbited consistent

a
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gains in perfornance scores slnce L973. The larger project is adjaeent, to

the PHA's central office, and benefits thereby in terns of qulck maintenance

response tlmes (although it has its own custodial staff). The building is

attractively designed, with well-maintained grounds, and is regarded as a

showpiece of the PIiA. The other project is in the heart of the city's down-

town, and thereby consldered most desirable among those oldsters who want the

amenitles downtotfil can offer. Scores have been maintained at high levels from

L973 to L976.

B. Another project for the elderly is located in the same city as the

project described in (I-E). Scores had declined somewhat from L973 to L974,

a period when the PHA had severe budget and staff cutbacks and labor problems.

But then scores improved conslderably from L974 to 1976, although little

appears to have happeued throughout the PILA to have mede this happen. But

the project 1s an attractive, high-rise building, near downtown and considered

especially desirable. Interviews on the site indicated that a major reason

for the betterraent of performFrrce scores probably resulted from a change in

on-site custodians. Tenants had been unhappy with the previous custodlan,

who was replaced two years ago. The new couple on-site obviously has the

respect and affection of the tenants.

C. Two of the elderly projects declined from L974 to 1976, for very

different reasons, evi.dently, but for reasons which illustrate some of the

probleus involved in the management of such housing. The fi.rst of these

is an attract.ive, I5-story tower with 112 apartrnents in an older, niddle-

sized industrial city. There are no vacancies and a long waiting list.

a
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Performance measures indicate that. conditions worsened somewhat from

L974 to 1976 af.ter slight improvements in the earlier 18-month period.

In the case of such a well-Eended building, it is difficult to find reasons

for any "declinesr" but in this case Ehere was a reason: The project has

no on-site manager, only a custodian who accepts little responsibility for

anything buL cleaning and repai.rs based upon work orders written in the cen-

tral office. The person formally assigned as "project manager" apparently

pays little attention to Ehe project, and tenant conplaints get scant atEention.

The other project is actually four separate buildings that are managed

as one, by a project supervisor who also manages four other buildings.

Management and maintenance in this PHA are centralized to a high degree.

In the case of this project, security and maintenance measures had declined

sharply from L974 Lo L976. But a visit to Ehe buildings showed that secur-

ity appeared to be very Eight--elaborat.e systems of outer door locks, even

closed circuit TV hooked directly into each tenanE's set so that he or she

could see who was ringing the door buzzer. The problem with security

appeared to be in the area around the buildings, rather than inside. There

had been, in t.he previous two years, several incidenEs wherein older people

had been assaulEed or robbed, and these had prompted demands for better

I'security" which the t.enants did not feel had been properly seen to. The

maintenance question rdas more difficult Eo nail down until the relatively

recent centralized system was examined carefully. Prior Eo its institu-

tion, tenants at these buildings had been able to request maintenance

service directly frem the custodian, particularly for small jobs, and

usually got service immediately. Under the new system, Ehe custodians were

instructed to tell tenants to call a central number, where their request



would be translated into a work order,

to the custodian. 01der people found

and more depersonalized and expressed

survey.
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which then had to find its way back

that procedure considerably more difficult

their dissatisfactions in the Institute's

d

:
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APPENDIX B: KEY PERFORMANCE MNASURES (20 CRITERION AND 10

MANAGE}IENT VARIABLES USED FOR TT1IS STUDY)

I Criterion variables (20) :

A. TenanL perceptions:

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Satisfaction
Satisfactlon
Satisfaction
Satisfact ion
SatisfacEion
Satisfaction
Satisfaction
Satisfaction

with
with
with
with
with
with
with
witir

services
neighbors
apartment conditions
overall management
maintenance
cleanliness of buildings and grounds
safety and security
provision of heat and hot water

B. Staff perceptions:

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
L4.
15.
16.

Agency staff evaluation of how well PllA meets its objectives
Agency staff perceptlon of community acceptance
Agency staff sati.sfaction with supervision
Agency satisfaction with tl'reir jobs
Project Eanagers satisfaction with job
Project staff evaluation of the authority
Project managers evaluation of effects of deferred maj.ntenance
Project managers evaluation of building condi-tions

C. HUD Area Office perceptions:

L7. How well agency meets its orm objectives

D. Other ueasures:

Rent loss per uniE (for each project)
Percentage of rent delinquent units
Estinated cost of vandalism per unit

II. I'lanagement variables ( 10) :

There are two measures selected for each of the five key areas of manage-

ment performance: strictness, management responsiveness, tenant concern for the

project, staff coordination, and decentralizati-on. of declsion-maklng.

18.
19.
20.

.a
It
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A. Strictness:

Project staff's perceptions of management. stricEness
Residents' perceptions of managemenE strictness

B. Responsiven ess of manasement:

Number of hours to respond Eo emergency maint.enance requests
Number of days to respond to rout.ine emergency requests

C. Tenant concern for proiect:

Perceut of residents wanting more say in project managerrlent.
Residents belief that many people help keep up project

D. Staff interaction and participation in decision-making:

Agency staff opinion of their influence on policy and
decision-making
Speed in getting answers from supervisor on policy matters

9. Maintenance procedures organized on project basis
10. Percent of residents believing project staff is best point of

contact in getting action on a complaint

I
2

(

3

4

5

6

7

8

E Decentralization of decision-making to project level:

.a

It
!,
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